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Profiles of two of the 2002 OGYC Directors

"OGYC By-Laws; Article IV – EXECUTIVES, Section 3:

There shall be four (4) Directors each of whom, prior to

nomination, shall have been a Member in good standing

for at least one (1) year."

Director  of Membership
Leslie Anne Napoleon

A number of years ago

Leslie and Stewart

Napoleon had a major

financial decision to

make: How to spend

their money? They had

two choices: (1) Pay the

fees of a divorce lawyer

and alimony payments, or

(2) Quit sailboat racing

and buy a different boat.

Obviously they chose the

latter course, sold their

Flying Scot and now, six

boats later, they have

"Desiree" - a Tanzer 26’. 

As OGYC Membership Director, Leslie has the responsibility of

maintaining all records pertaining to Membership, sending out

notices and collecting dues, preparation and publishing the annu-

al Membership Handbook and helping new Members become

acquainted with all aspects of the Club. Her education and busi-

ness experience (actually she’s an Actuary) makes her highly qual-

ified for the job.

Leslie grew up in New York City, attended Wilkes College in

Pennsylvania and has worked for Gerber Life Insurance

Company in White Plains for more than 20 years. She and

Stewart moved to Greenwich in 1985 and shortly thereafter

joined OGYC. They have been married for 36 years and have one

son and they greatly enjoy sailing and cruising but not racing!

Director of  Race Committee
Karen Thomas

If heredity has any effect

upon sailing and racing

skills, then Karen

Thomas got it from her

father. When she was

just a little girl, she

learned both skills from

her Dad, Neil, on his

Flying Scot and QA.

(How many of you, dear

readers, remember the

Riverside Yacht Club QA

fleet (Quincy Adams,

wooden sloops)?

Karen is a Greenwich native and after high school attended Alma

College in Michigan. When she’s not on the water you might find

her at the corporate headquarters in Danbury of the F.A.G.

Bearings Company.

No one could be better qualified to head the OGYC Race

Committee than Karen. She’s raced in many different boats

including Atlantics and Etchells and now skippers "Stampede",

her own Etchells on which she spent a lot of time in 2001 racing

in Canada and on Lake Michigan. Modestly, she says she wins

"occasionally" in one-design races.

During the off-season, Karen keeps busy as head of the Education

Program for the Greenwich Captain Harbor Power Squadron

where she also teaches. She even Frost-Bites in Indian Harbor

Yacht Club’s winter races on her 9’ Dyer Dhow, "Thin Ice". 

For OGYC, Karen is responsible for the racing programs for

Mercurys, one-design boats and Vespers for which she makes up

the schedules and recruits the Committee Boat crews. Late on

some Wednesday evenings, after the Vespers racers are on their

moorings, Karen can be seen in the Clubhouse, at a computer,

applying the PHRF handicaps and figuring out who won on cor-

rected time.

Incidentally, at the recent Captain’s Harbor Invitational  Race,

hosted by OGYC, "Stampede" took a trophy.  Nice goin’, Karen!

Bob Oppenheimer

A View of the Bridge
Take a look in the yard for the boat which will soon join our

fleet as Mercury #1.

Shortly after the tragedy of the American Airlines Flight 587

over Queens last Fall, friends of co-pilot Sten Molin called

the Club to talk about how they might honor their friend and

his love of sailing. Sten, a Cos Cob native who loved sailing as

much as flying, had learned to sail on OGYC’s Mercury fleet

and had taken several GCS classes. It was decided that adding

a new Mercury to our fleet in his memory would be a very fit-

ting tribute.

An order was placed in April with Cape Cod Shipbuilding

and both OGYC and the builder made contributions to its

cost. This sparkling new boat was delivered to our marina on

August 15 th and will be christened by Sten’s friends and fam-

ily with a ceremony at the Club in early October.

Our deepest thanks to Sten’s friends and family for this beau-

tiful addition to our fleet and for the scholarship fund they

have established in his name to enable more children to

attend GCS courses. We accept these gifts of love with great

appreciation both for Sten’s sharing our love of sailing and

for the efforts of his friends in helping us extend that oppor-

tunity to others.

Members of our Mercury program are invited to join the Flag

Officers and Board at the Christening Ceremony.

Mercury #1 - Sten Molin Memorial
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Sten Molin Memorial Mercury Christening Waterfront Report
Managing Risk

Background:

A little over ten years ago, OGYC’s then fleet captain presented

to the board his concerns regarding the operating of our launch-

es by local teenagers. In summary, his arguments focused on our

failure to be extremely diligent in applying the concept of “best

practices” in the operations of the launches and that our failure

to do so could breach the corporate shield and expose us to lia-

bility on an individual, personal basis, in the event of injuries or

loss of life.

We know that being covered by insurance does gives some peo-

ple a sense of security, but in these days when someone who bla-

tantly disregards the advice of her personal physician and insists

on her “right as an adult” to smoke receives an initial award of

$28 billion and when another adult receives an initial award of

$80 million because her hot coffee was hot, neither the club

insurance policy nor the individual umbrella policies of our mem-

bers can be counted on to provide much of a shield.

At the time the fleet captain was voicing his concerns about

them, these unlicensed operators were legal.  Therefore, the club

decided to continue using them and consequently, the fleet cap-

tain resigned. Now, in this particular case of failing to use “best

practices”, the club was very lucky in that the wake-up-call came in

the form of criminal action instead of a civil suit.

[For those who like closure, the following year the Coast Guard

changed the way it read the applicable regulation so as to require

that launch operators be licensed by the Coast Guard.  Without

notifying any of the local clubs of the new interpretation, the

Greenwich Marine Police started enforcing the changed interpre-

tation. At OGYC, the Greenwich Marine Police enforced this

new interpretation via a sting operation in which one operator

barely escaped arrest and her brother was actually arrested.]

Solution to that exposure risk:

Since that time in the late 1980’s all the operators of our launches

have at least the minimum license level required for operating the

launches. In addition, the two flag officers supervising them, as

well the former commodore running the certification program

for the operators of the race committee boats, are all licensed as

U.S. Merchant Marine officers. We continually supervise the

operators, and those found to be operating the launches in an

unsafe manner are dismissed.

Current exposure concern:

In 1995 the Town of Greenwich gave us its Mercury fleet because

it was concerned about the issue of liability. Since then we have

been letting Greenwich Community Sailing use these Mercuries

for training and letting our Mercury members use them for day

sailing. While both programs have been very popular, they do

represent another major area of risk exposure for the club.

Issues:

We understand that many of the users of the Mercuries are begin-

ners and that the purpose of day sailing is to have fun.

Nevertheless, we are concerned by the failure of some Mercury

users to act prudently or responsibly while they are learning to

improve their skills. For instance, like those red areas on the

Moorings’ charts, the no-go areas on the charts in the Mercuries

are no-go areas for very good (rock solid?) reasons. Mercury

sailors may see more “experienced” people sailing in these no-go

areas, but, over time, these sailors usually end up hitting some

rocks. This was recently illustrated by the highly publicized prob-

lem that the 25-year veteran skipper of the Island Beach ferry had

on the western side of Captains Harbor. Additionally, a walk

around the boat yard will also show evidence of people sailing

where they should not have been (e.g. two out of the twelve boats

in the our Columbus Day hauling group had hull damage.]

Solutions:

We will continue to educate the Mercury users on their responsi-

bility to operate the Mercuries in a prudent fashion in order to

prevent accidents, since even a soft grounding can toss people

around a boat and cause injuries or man overboard situations.

Specifically, we are asking the Mercury users to remember that

these are club boats and that they should not:

a. Argue with staff members who are not letting them go out

when the conditions are inappropriate (e.g. small craft warn-

ings).

b. Disregard the advice of staff members when they have run a

Mercury aground.
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